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DON'T FOOL YOURSELF
ABOUT TIRE SHORTAGE
If you are one of those who thinks, because he wants to, that the rubber shortage
in this country is just another "false alarm,"
like the gasoline scare of some weeks back,
you are due for a rude awakening.
For the federal ban on automobile tires is
the plainest sort of evidence that the motorcar industry has been converted into an
essential war industry; and Governor Johnson's two clear statements upon this subject
within the last week should be enough to
serve notice upon the consuming public that
ordinary private car tire production is over
for the duration of the war.
Most important lesson to be learned from
the situation is the advantage of good driving habits and wise motorists, if they do
not already know, will inform themselves
quickly about econorq of driving which will
give them maximum tire mileage.
There should of course be a tremendous
'
boom in manufacture of synthetic rubber;
but we arek told at least two years must
elapse before enough synthetic rubber can
be made_to_replace the imported crude. Even
now one of the largest synthetic rubber
plants under construction is bogged down
because equipment is being diverted to more
essential defense purposes.
Beat advices received here indicate used
and retread tires will be available for some
time yet; but there must be a very material
decrease in speed if safety is to be maintained on such tires.
Motorists will be less affected by tire
shortages if they keep their tires properly
aired, refrain from spinning wheels, use
brake pressure gradually, change tires on
wheels at regular intervals, checii* wheel
alignments and keep away from curbings.
The tire men can tell you other ways to save
your tires; and, while the garage
people here, as everywhere else, will not
have many cars to'sell, there never has been
a time when their advice on how to take
proper care of your car is as impoesint as
now.
IP\
HOPE, NOT HAPPINESS,
MARKS THIS NEW YEAR
Scrappy New Year!
CA)Urage and confidence should
be the
atchwords for New Year's, 1942, as it
awns, upon our people engaged in but not
yet, -Verhapa, completely consecrated to
proving once again to a world which has not
our conceptions that we are willing to pay
whatever price is necessary to perpetuate
The Land of the Free and the Home of the
Brave.
True it is that, with or without deliberate
intent, we are being fed a steady diet of
depressing propaganda; that nearly all war
news we obtain is of a sort to bring us as
speedily as possible to full realization of

how grave the world's peril, and ours, is in
this New Year.
We of the newspaper profession are trying, under the most severe restraints yet
imposed upon the world's only free press,
to do the sort of job which augurs best for
the Nation in its dilemma. But readers understand well that we work under more
handicaps than ever before; and are assured we realize our product must be less
interesting just now, while we are giving
freely of our space to messages sent to us
with urgent request for publication by many
agencies of the federal government.
But, and this we believe is of some importance, there is not a single newspaper in
the land which reflects anything but confidence in ultimate victory; none that isn't
trying, as best it can, to give full service to
the cause. And, we humbly and respectfully
add, this is in the face of very considerable
losses in revenue and an outlook which is
gloomy enough.to tause grave anxiety about
the future.
Dispatches from Washington daily tell of
the sincere desire of our leaders to lend aid
to small business in the United States.
Churchill said a word for little trades
people Christmas Eve; and paid a touching
tribute to children, the little ones we all
are concerned most about. But small businesses will go under in 1942, as many children will perish, in war.
Many writers in today's public prints see
good reason for us to rejoice in the certitude that this stern test will forge a
stronger nation and a better world, after we
have passed through the twisting torture
of fire and the baleful baptism of hate.
And, in order to go forward with courage
and confidence, we must believe that this is
true. Certainly all the evidence we have up
to now indicates our men at arms in today's
battles for liberty and justice are measuring
up to civilization's highest traditions of
valor. In this lies our strength, more than
in battleships, guns, strategy or ramparts
in the sky.
There is no tradition here but of victory,
no question of what liberty may cost.
For us then, in 1942, every consideration
other than winning the war is secondary,
everything needed in service and in sacrifice only what all cheerfully and willingly
will give.
So, for victory in 1942 . . . which is, we 's
believe entirely possible, we of The Leader
enlist, asking that our readers indulge our
shortcomings and help us in our efforts to
serve our country and our community to the
best of our ability.
CASUALTIES THAT
ARE COMMONPLACE
Over the Christmas holiday automobile
accidents on American streets and highways took more lives than we had Marines
on Wake Island. Four hundred and thirtyone Americans died here for no good reason.
We no longer are appalled by such casualties—because it is phychologically impossible to be appalled after every holiday.
The highroads have become a sort of Moloch to which the Nation offers, and rather
calmly expects to offer, mass sacrifices. Our
capacity for horror (and good resolutions)
seems to exercise itself only for disasters
that overtake many at the same place.
Yet the four hundred who were killed on
the roads over Christmas were as much a
loss to this nation as if they had gone down
on a single ship. They were men and women able to produce materials for national
defense, soldiers and sailors, children-whom the nation would need.
This toll of life has become commonplace.
We can only hope we shall never become as
calloused to our human losses on fields of
active combat.—(Nashville Tennessean.)
Most of the car-owning families in the
United States have never purchased •a new
car. They depend upon second, third or
fourth-handed cars for their transportation.

Yik

The Cossacks, who long served as cavalrymen under the Tsars, ktill make up special fighting units in the Red Army.
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And What Are You Gonna Do About 114

PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS

By G. M.

P.

To Victory!
Defense bonds and stamps
Put U. S. flags on maps;
To hell with Hitler,
Allee samee for Japs.
—Lexington Herald

where war long since stopped
sale of gasoline, tires and batteries
for private vehicles . . . Unless
we can whip the Axis quickly.
And, of course, provided we can
get bicycle tires.

/1111
And speaking of The Leader in
1942 . . . what it may become is
wholly conjecture at this stage;
for with the war, ALL small busifietses will suffer acutely, many
will pass from the scene . . . And
it already is plain newspapering
will be extremely difficult.

If the no-more-tire-until-afterthe-war edict sticks, undoubtedly
some of us will get much needed
exercise and be better off, physically and financially too. First
major change in "The American
Way" of life; and one which will
have its compensations.

ills Only one thing can safely be
promised: So long as we are able
to obtain the necessities, The
Leader will be published each
week with cohscientious and honest effort to produce a newspaper
of which the community may be
proud.
Its size may shrink, some of its
features may disappear (temporarily), some of its staff certainly will enter the service of our
armed forces, paper and metal
may become so scarce that a
tabloid version will be the best
we can offer . . . But The Leader
will continue to record history of
this section in the making; will
do it honestly and fairly . . . and
we hope you will think well of our
efforts.
A bi bouquet to our contemporary upon its Page 1 Christmas
message from D. D. "Jimmie"
Dugant . . Pennyriler admires
this former Princetonian inordinately, was much pleased and is
sure many others were here, to
be inspired again by Jimmie's firm
faith and fine courage.
Real Christmas spirit w a s
abundant at the Presbyterian
Sunday School's Christmas Eve
tree celebration . . . at which
Martha Ann Steger and Tommy
Bishop stole the show. Tommy
got a little provoked when he
couldn't hear his prompters; but
carried off the heavy burden of
his performance with great poise.
Observation teaches us Marshall
Eldred is rather more of a success
as a parent than as a home gardener.
11111
Bicycles will become popular for
adults soon in Kentucky cities and
towns, as they have in may places

111
Jean McElroy Williams, kidding
".3ennyriler about that story The
Leader had on Shellie Traylor
moving his .,11ouse to the electric
line when the line wouldn't come
to. him, ithifost scored a hit. But
Dick Gregory says if Mr. Traylor
doesn't complete the project, he
will make our story good.
Having bought up all the Defense Bonds in town, Princeton
folk now are invited to turn their
patriotic attention to subscribing
to the county's Red Cross war
fund. Chairman Frank Wood is
confident the quota assigned us,
$1,750, will be forthcoming but
volunteer donations are requested NOW, to help speed work of
canvassers who will start out this
weekend. It is necessary and important that the Red Cross be implemented adequately for its
greatest role . . . caring for the
helpless victims of war.
1111
And Pennyriler has heard a
good many inspirational statements from all sorts of men and
women here during the Christmas
season . . . And, praise the Lord,
mighty little complaint This is
good, solid, Christian community where Liberty and Justice are
appreciated . . . And of such, we
may be eternally thankful for, is
this Nation's great and sustaining strength.
Newspapering responsibilities
increase heavily with war ... The
Leader staff has done much work
the last three weeks running down
false rumors of a wide variety,
most of them the worst sort of
alleged "news". As first war jitters
Pass, rumors will die. And while
"The Price of Liberty if E rm.
Vigilance," it is well we de not
fear for fear's sake.

Odd But science
By Howard W. Blakeslee
AP Science Editor
New York — Here's to you,
Ladies!
Your average life has risen tc.
70.78 years.
This is the new figure frort
the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company's famous tables of aver.
age life expectancy.
You have beaten the men across
the three-score-and-ten year mark.
What you have got that does it,•
not so clear. But on the recona
you have been leading the men by
several years ever since these hf
expectation tables were first star
ed.
Don't kid yourself that the
statisticians are. making mistakes
If they have erred, it is on ths
conservative side, and maybe
they should have given the gine
an expectancy of more than 71.
oThe proof of this is in the U.S
census tables. The first life ex.
pectatimr table was issued by
Metropolitan in 1922, giving WI'
men an expectancy of 64.75
years. The census now shows that
the women actually lived this
long.
Not only that, they surpassed
the prediction by a small matt*
matical margin.
You can't keep these Amerieg
women down. Here's to g
looking grandmas!

Looking Backward
The War 24 Years Ago Today:
From Our Jar. 1, 1918 Files
American troops will be rush
to Europe as fast as possible,
was announced from Washingte
today. Allied nations will arrant
their shipping to provide trailports and ship building will 14
stepped up. There will be a does
cooperation of the allies to preset
a solid front to Germany.
President Wilson said t
that "Germanism" must be crus
ed as quickly as possible, and
fined it as follows: "A thing ws
out conscience or honor or Cal
ty for covenanted peace."
A return to the normal flow
sugar isn't likely :to be deffe
very much longer, authorities
this week but allotment to Cu
fectioners will be, perhaps.
percent of the normal supP
they said.
Men between the ages of
and 31 are wanted for all branc
es of the service, Washin
said today.
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Wash

Cloths...1ft

TERRY WASH CLOTHS
3 for 10c

5 Percent Wool For Extra Warmth!

PLAID BLANKETS
Muted plaids to harmonize
with your bedroom! Neatly
bound with sateen! Expr.
ceptional! 70x80 in.
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Cotton Plaid Blankets-70x80 in. ....ea. 59c
White Sheet Blankets-70x90 in. ....ea. 89c
MESH DISH CLOTHS
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
Q..
Ideal for hundreds of
3 for
Quick drying! Gay
household uses! 39 in. yd. Orr colors! Handy size!
HONOR CHEESECLOTH
Unbleached!
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Washed and bleached!
&
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towels, for dusting!
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Princeton Livestock Co.
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RONDO De Luxe

PRINTS
And Matching Solid Colors
Rondo—means our best percale in a fresh, sparkling array of spring-spirited patterns
and colors! 36 in. wide.
Thrifty AVENUE
PRINTS AND SOLIDS
Bright washful figures and
plain colors at a..
SAVING! 36 in.

15c
These Prices
Start January 2
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Lord's work through the Charles McElroy, Chester Patthe
to
ed as follows:
to pray ton, Allen Fuller, Newton Ward,
Beginning at a stone in old year of 1942. If we are
professSeldom McElroy, Charles Ray
prayer
in
and
prevail
Flynn Fork road corner to W.
Donnie Folye,
M. Asher, thence along said ed Christians must forsake their Guess; Children:
Billy Clegg,
Akridge,
First
Charles
their
to
and
sins
return
S-3312
35'2
E
road
poles to a
Jane Belt,
Howerton,
the
want
many
Too
people
Sam
love.
Billy
stone in said road, thence leavLowery,
ing said road N 5614 E 20 poles rich blessings of God while they Jane DeBoe, Margaret
cord'Aft.
are
itt
You
continue
to a stake and red b , (this
line passing near a spring) S ially invited to worship with community. They visited many
4212 E 56 poles to a stake. S 55 us. There is a message in the homes singing Christmas carols
E 53 poles to a stone, N 32 E sermon themes for both ser- and leaving food and toys for
vices Sunday. We can get off the children. Those taking part
5414 poles to a stone at the root
a good start on the New in the event were: Mr. and Mrs.
to
of a large- white, oak standing
A. J. Eldridge, Mrs. Ray Blackon side of road, thence along Year, if we do desire.
burn, Mr. and Mrs. Noble Paris,
same N 4214 poles, N 55 W 2312
Mrs. T. R. Feagan, Misses Hazel
poles to a stone on South bank Fredonia Churches
Fuller, Hazel Polk. Eva Blackof said road, thence S 3612. W
Distributes Gifts
burn, Mary Wilson, Juanita
107 poles to a stone ,and sugar
tree in lieu of original elm and
Members of three churches in Butts, Erline Tramel, Edna Bakwhite oak, (now down) thence Fredonia met after prayer ser- er, Jane Feagan, Virginia Turley, Mildred Harris, Vivian Bak(course taken from old deed) vice Wednesday evening,
Dec.
er, Mr. Frank McElroy, Marvin
N 37,2 W 16712 poles to a stake,
24 at the Central Presbyterian Patton, Chester Patton, Neuton
thence N 5512 E 94 poles to the
beginning. Also the following Church to distribute gifts and Ward, Seldon McElroy, Allan
food to the less fortunate child- Fuller, Seth Wigginton, Ted
two tracts of land.
FIRST TRACT: J. A. Asher ren and elderly people of the Feagan and Glen Whitt.
Heirs to A. D. Asher by deed
dated June 30. 1894 and recorded in Deed Book 13 page 255,
Caldwell County Clerks office
and containing 17 acres, to wit:
Beginning at a stone on the
bank of the creek, J. J. Asher
corner and with his line S 49
E" 1812 poles, S 36 E 12 poles to
a stone at the corner of the
fence, William Asher's corner
with his line S 56 E 32 poles to
a post oak, corner of S. P.
Asher tract, with the same N 45
E 27 poles to a post oak and
stone N 4812 W 30 poles to a
sugar tree in a- hollow, N 64 E
20 poles to a sassafras and
hickory N 26 W 36 poles to a
sycamore' on the benk fo the
creek up the same with its
meanders to the beginning.
SECOND TRACT: J. J. Asher
to A. D. Asher by deed dated
January 2. 1901 and recorded in
I have been asked a number
in the past
deed book 34 page 157 in Caldmonth
or so if we would show the motion picture
well County Court. clerks office,
"CITIZEN KANE" starring ORSON WELLES.
described as follows: Beginning
In each instance I have stated that I was not disat a stone N 34 E 24 poles to a
posed to playing the picture as it was my opinion that
it was a deep and over-drawn dramatic production,
sassafras with another fence N
weak in popular entertainment values, that my pat56 W 1712 poles. N 28 E 20 poles
rons would not enjoy.
with a fence, N 39'2 21 poles
Last week while in Memphis I had an opportunito a gulley N 44 E 16 poles to
ty to sec "Citizen Kane" and I'VE CHANGED MY
A. D. /killers corner thence with
MIND!
his line N 36 W 12 poles. N 49
It is a highly dramatic production . . yes! But, it
is entertainment with a capital "E" all the way. Not
W 1812 poles to the creek, up
the entertainment thrill you get from the ordinary
the same with its meanders to
movie, but entertainment as startling, as exciting, as
a stone at the end of a cross
different as Orson Welles' sensational radio drama of
fence. Wm. Ashers corner, with
an attack from Mars which electrified the world some
two years ago!
his line S 5812 E 73 1e, poles to
I am therefore bringing "CITIZEN KANE" to the
the beginning containing 23
Capitol Theatre for a two day showing SUNDAY AND
acres more or less.
MONDAY, JAN. 11-12.
The above described property
When you see ORSON WELLES as "CITIZEN
from R L. Asher and others to
KANE" come expecting something revolutionary and
unique in screen entertainment. Its methods of preWill and Minnie Rowland, of
sentation is different from anything ever done before.
deed dated July 9, 1938 and
Its photography is astounding, presenting thrill-laden,
recorded in Caldwell County
drama-packed scenes heretofore thought impossible.
Court Clerks office in deed book
The story itself, so full of drama, pathos, humor,
variety and courage, is staggering.
69 Page 344.
I feel that the movie-goers of Princeton will apOr enough thereof as will take
preciate this opportunity to see and enjoy this motion
to satisfy the amount of the
picture which has so aptly been described as "Terrific!"
debt plus int. and cost and all
THOS. J. SIMMONS.
other costs necessary to prosecute this action.
Manager
This December 1, 1941.
, Levied upon as the property
of Will Rowland and Minnie
Rowland.
Sale will be made upon credit
of six (6) months; bond with
approved security required bearing interest at the rate of six
(6%) percent per annum from
the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of
a ludi.a.ent.
WITNESS my hand as Sheriff
of Caldwell County, this the
30th day of December, 1941.
W. Orbie Mitchell, Sheriff.
6111111.14111OOOOOMNIININSUM.6666666MM.

The Courier-Journal
and
Tre Louisville Times
Present their annual Mail Subscription Offer--making, despite the rise in almost every other
commodity, the same low rates as last winter!
DAILY COURIER-JOURNAL
DAILY AND
8.50
9.50
SUNDAY COURIER-JOURNAL
4.00
5.00
TIMES
LOUISVILLE
DAILY
DAILY LOUISVILLE TIMES
7.50
AND SUNDAY COURIER-JOURNAL 8.50
your
off
(Credit Creek or Label with Name and Address
paper'must accompany order for Renewal Price)
This is not a combination offer in connection with subsci;ipof
tions to The Princeton Leader, but Is the annual offer
order
The Courier-Journal and The Louisville Time to mail
subscribers only.

And the rest of our customers and friends a happy and pros ,
genius New Year and thank you for the patronage that ha.
'helped us for the past year.
1111111.1111111101111111111111iiiii111111111111111iii.

Five states are planning to
eliminate the need for new automobile license plates next year
or in the future.
Tahiti exports normally each
year ,I25,000 tons of phosphorous

Mrs. Roy Rowland
the marriage
unced
cc
thei daughter, Adeline, to
es Garriot Ratliff, on
Ja
Ming, Dec. 26, at the
me on the Marion
G. Cothran perra-J.
ad.
e ceremony. Harold
Tried
brother of the bride
wlan
man and Miss Adeis b
, 'if, sister of the groom
de
is the aid of honor.
beautifully
was
de
soldier blue with
accessories. The bride
re brown.
tliff was graduate from
h School in 1936. She
V)" Ls
eeper at Rowland's
r a short time after
trage
starring Richard ARLEN
and then was emAllilwith EVA GABOR I. CARROLL NAISH idua
NILS AMER EVELYN IIRENT
BIG ACTION PACKED FEATURF

See or Telephone
LOWELL DAVIS (Leader Office) PHONE 50

Funeral services for Mrs. Susa
McCaslin, 75-year-old resident
of the Farmersville community,
were held Sunday afternoon at
1:30 o'clock at the Farmersville
Jo Ann Bugg, Dorothy Brashq,
Zo Ann Clegg, Donna Quertermouse.

screens.
Paul Joseph Goebbels, v,
has charge of propaganda
Adolf Hitler, attended 1'4
German universities.

Baptist Church with the Rev. H.
A. Egbert officiating.
Mrs. McCaslin died Saturday
at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Hewlett McDowell, near
Farmersville.
She is survived by three sons,
Homer, Jim and Joe McCaslin,
all- of Caldwell .county, and the
daughter, Mrs. McDowell.
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MONDAY

YOU'VE NEVER
SEEN SUCH DANCING BEFORE!..THE
KING AND QUEEN
OF TAPS ...STAR
TOGETHER!
FRED

ASTAIRE
POINFIL
'al/

of icp

GEORGE MURPHY
FRANK MORGAN
IAN HUNTER
PARTY HATS! SERPENTINE! BALLOONS!
NOVELTIES! SURPRISES! FUN FOR ALL!
ADMISSION—ALL SEATS, 30c

'times

NEW YEAR'S DAY and FRIDAY
CONTINUOUS SHOW NEW YEAR'S DAY-1 to 11 p.m.

Here's That

SCOOP .

HaoknegkaontgripsitnogaNp'oarre
T
Areasand

China Seas in . . .

ALL—AMERICAN
LAUGH TEAM!
giv• you mor• m•rrim•nt
than in "BUCK PRIVATES"
or "IN THE NAVY" ...
with their
merri•st
caulk!

A Columbia Tour showing on the same program
with—

COMING! NEXT

HE DEALT WITH THINGS
MORTAL MAN WAS NEVER
MEANT TO KNOW!
presents

iCER TRACY
Winner

Academy Award
.rt Louis Stevenson's

The ANDREWS SISTERS
TED LEWIS
ori Mir Entertsloan
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ploy
at
ame
ton

wedding of Miss Eunice
'air Dollar, daughter of Mr.
cl Mrs. W. Stegar Dollar, formy of Princeton, to Robert An- ty.
0
son of Mr. and
tw
s Joseph A. Scallan, of Ter- wed
.e Park, Ohio, was beautifully red,
emnized Saturday afternoon Geo.
5 o'clock in Christ Episcopal Mr.
Arch, Bowling Green, with the Cha
ft. G. W. Buchholz officiating. liff,
e church was artistically red,
mated with poinsettias, green ar„
ilax and white candles.
yar
a G.
'receding the ceremony
irt program of organ music Miss
s played. "Adoration" by mar
m, "Calm As The Night" by ton,
bin and "Venetian Love Song" vill
Nevin. The "Bridal Chorus Bai
sm Lohengrin" was played for Roo
e processional and Mendels- lan,
on's Wedding March for the Sca
cessional. During the ceremony Mr
Aebestraum" by Liszt was
played.
Evelyn Polk Dollar, sister
e bride, was maid of honor
id Miss Elizabeth Woodbridge viii
ott, blitisboro, Ohio, was brideslen
aid
John doff Dunlap, Cincinnati, tori
'ended the groom as best man ho
113 ushers were John . Kriemer for
id Jahn Lauhman_of Cincin- ber
The bride, who was given in brc
arriage .by her father, was on
vely in a gown of winter green the
ansparent velvet cut on Vicran lines, with a slight trairl, Fa
teetheart neckline and long 193
!eves ending in points over the has
Inds. She wore a Juliette cap ton
green velvet trimmed with a Ty
tall veil of green illusion, and Pri
shoulder bouquet of gardenias, son
er only ornament was a string
pearls.
The maid of honor and bridesaid were gowned alike in Pri
•esses of wine taffeta and transtrent velvet cut on Victorian •
les, with wine velvet pompa- ha
)ur hat, trimmed with -rose the
owers. They wore shoulder M•
itiquets of small ping rose- De
ads.
Mrs;
ollar, mother of the
-ide,
ore a two-tone blue
pe
ernoon dress with matg blue hat, white gloves and
ge.tf orchids.
rs. callan, mother of the
m, wore a green and whtte
afternoon dress, small
n hat with green flowers
‘v
white gloves and coro
ardenias.
ol
g the ceremony, a reas held at the home of
'S parents on the ScottsThe rooms were dewhite and Christmas
the dining room table,
ich refreshments were th
as centered by a large, Sc
wedding 'cake and Li
ecore
in white and silver.
. B. Roper and Miss th
lary
lson Eldred served.
Sc
Af
the reception Mr. and in
Ilan left by motor for
Fla., and will fly from
L.
. Nassau, Bahama Islands.
eling the bride wore a
light brown cashmere no
wn tweed coat trimmed da
lligator shoes and purse Jo
11 brown seal hat. On 23
turn they will' make of
e in Cincinnati.
Pe
Scallan attended Gulf in
liege at Gulfport, Miss.

Page Five
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Phone 50
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e making of srno
•ph Goebbels,
of propaganda f,
Cr, attended eight
iversities.
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land-Ratliff Nuptials
ebrated December 26
nd Mrs. Roy Rowland
,nounced the marriage
daughter, Adeline, to
mes Garriot Ratliff, on
morning, Dec. 26, at the
home on the Marion
eV. J. G. Cothran perthe ceremony. Harold
, brother of the bride
st man and Miss Adetliff, sister of the groom
maid of honor.
was beautifully
bride
in soldier blue with
g accessories. The brideore brown.
Ratliff was graduate from
igh School in 1936. She
okkeeper at Rowland's
for a short time after
on and then was em-

ployed for two years as cashier
at Koltinsky's Grocery. She is
among the most popular Princeton girls.
Mr. Ratliff is widely known
here and is one of the most
active young men in the area.
He is an accomplished young
lawyer, secretary of the Commercial Club, an active Rotarian, a member of the Library
Board and was recently appointed Princeton City Judge.
He is a graduate of Butler
High School and of Centre College, Danville. He studied law
at the University of Louisville.
The couple left immediately
after the marriage for a honeymoon trip to Chicago. They will
be at home on Hopkinsville St.
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wedding of Miss Eunice
oiler, daughter of Mr.
. W. Stegar Dollar, formPrinceton, to Robert Ancallan, son of Mr. and
seph A. Scallan, of Terrk. Ohio, was beautifully
zed Saturday afternoon
lock in Christ Episcopal
Bowling Green, with the
W. Buchholz officiating,
church was artistically
d with poinsettias, green
and white candles.
a
ing the ceremony
rogram of organ music
layed. "Adoration" by
alm As The Night" by
d "Venetian Love Song"
in. The "Bridal Chorus
hengrin" was played for
cessional and MendelsWedding March for the
nal. During the ceremony
traum" by Liszt was
layed.
Evelyn Polk Dollar, sister
bride, was maid of honor
'ss Elizabeth Woodbridge
illsboro, Ohio, was brides-

Mr. Scallan is a graduate of
Cornell university and is a
member of Sigma Chi fraternity.
Out-of-town guests for the
wedding were: Mrs. Diquie Eldred, Mrs. Mary W. Eldred, Mr.
Geo. Eldred, Mr. Gus Kortrecht,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sparks, Mrs.
Charles Ratliff, Mr. Samuel Ratliff, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Eldred, Mr. and Mrs. James Stegar„ Princeton; Mrs. John Hillyard, Fredonia; Mr. and Mrs.
G. H. Dollar, Bismarck, N. D.;
Miss Nancy Helen Dollar, Bismarck, N. D.; Miss Evelyn Norton, Mr. Richard Wilson, Nashville; Mrs. J. Woodbridge Scott,
Bainbridge, Ohio; Mr. Alfred
Roosevelt, Texas; Mr. Paul Scallan, Chicago, Ill.; Miss Elizabeth
Scallan, Terrace Park, Ohio;
Mrs. John Kriemer, Cincinnati.

•

V4r-s. James McKenzie, Washington, D. C., is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Senile Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Beckner,y-Mr. and Mrs. Hickman BaldThe Merry Maids Club enhere
tertained with a formal Christ- Chicago, visited relatives
ree, Mayfield, were guests last
during the Christmas holidays. week-end of her father, Mr. C.
mas dinner at the Henrietta
and Mrs. Lake Sedberry, A. Woodall, and Mrs. Woodall.
Hotel, Friday night, Dec. 28, at
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin SpickMr. Sed7 o'clock. Decorations were of Louisville, visited
berry's mother, Mrs. C. A. Wood- ard, who are members of the
Blue and Silver.
Present were: Mr. and Mrs. all, and Mr. Woodall here last high school faculty 'at Jamestown, Ky., visited Mr. SpickGrayson Harrelson, Mr. and Mrs. week-end.
Evansville, ard's parents, Mr. arid. Mrs. M.
Wylie,
Marvin
Billy Giannini, Mr. and Mrs.
John Earl Sims and
Misses spent last week-end with his P. Spickard during the ChristElizabeth Stephens, Mable John- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank K. mas holidays.
Mrs. Ann Dawson Wright,
ston, Allison Hearne, Robbie Lou Wylie, N. Jefferson St.
his Louisville, and Mi. and Mrs.
Hobgood, •Dixie Mae Harris, spent the holidays with
Louisville, Durward Turner, Sylacauga, Ala.
Catlett,
Marion
Clara Bell Cantrell, Josephine
were the guests of their parCantrell, Margaret Hill, Vir- family here.
Mr. and Mrs. Hyland Yates, ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Dawginia Wylie, Dorothy Coleman,
the
Katherine Kevil, Ann Leech, Chicago, spent last week-end son and family during
Ruth Hobgood and Adelaide Rat- with Mr. Yates' parents, Mr. Christmas holidays.
Carter Pettit,
Mrs. Sarah
liff; Messrs. Harold Rowland, and Mrs. A. P. Yates, MadisonLouisville, spent last week-end
John Mahan, Billy
McElroy, ville St.
Mr. T. J. Brown,Detroit, visit- with her mother, Mrs. CharlRalph Randolph, Reg Lowery,
Harold Rudd, Dick Hayes, Tom ed relatives here during . the ton Gresham and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall T. Polk
Byrd, Harvey Leech, James holidays.
Mrs. Hugh Carner, Detroit, is Jr., Nashville, are spending New
Bromley, Cliff Cox, Edwin Lamb,
Claude Allison Akin, Jr., and visiting her sister, Mrs. Bedie Year's Eve with Mr, and Mrs.
Dique Eldred and, family.
Harmon.
Bill Powell.
Miss Blance Ray Connor
Pvt.- Ralph Smith, Ft. Custer,
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Miss Gene Cash, Michigan, is visiting his parents, Mrs. W. T. Coannor, Ft. Worth,
W. Main St., Friday night, Jan- Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Smith, near visiting her parents, Dr. and
Texas.
uary 2, at 7:30 o'clock. New of- Princeton.
Lieut. Hugh .Skees, GeorgeMiss Tommie Smith, Louisficers will be elected for the
ville, was the guest of her sist- town, visited his family here last
coming year.
er, Mrs. W. P. Morse, S. Jeffer- week-end.
Rev. and Mrs. _James S. Curson St. several days last week.
Holmes-Scott
Miss Hilda Pepper returned ry and children, Ronald and
after Richard, of Providence, spent
Sunday
Lexington
Mr. George W. Holmes an- to
nounces the marriage of his spending the holidays with her Christmas Day with Rev. Curdaughter, Frances, to Coy Scott, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie ry's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Curry, Eagle St.
August 25, 1941, at Hopkinsville, Pepper.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Giannini,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Woodthe Rev. Mr. Southern, Methothe all and son, Charles, of Mem- Cross, South Carolina, spent the
dist minister, performing
ceremony. Mrs. Scott is a mem- phis, spent last week-end with holidays with their parents, Mr.
ber of the Princeton Hospital Mr. Woodall's father, Mr. C. A. and Mrs. R. Roy Towery and
Mrs. Woodall, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Giannini.
Woodall and
staff.
Miss Margaret Elizabeth Hill,
Maple St.
•
spent .1ast week-end
Atlanta,
Tanner
B.
R.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
rewill
Sparks
4 Miss Suzanne
Mrs.
turn to Ward-Belmont College, spent last Friday in Louisville. with her parents, Mr. and
relatives
Nashville, Sunday, after spend- Mr. Tanner returned to Birm- George Hill and other
here.
MRS. ROBERT ANDREW SCALLAN, the former Miss Eunice ing the holidays with her par- ingham, Ala., Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Malloy Patterat
nurse
Boetler,
Madge
Miss
Sparks,
Carl
Mrs.
and
Mr.
ents,
whose
Adair Dollar, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Stegar Dollar,
Owensboro, spent Christson,
returnHospital,
Princeton
the
Eddyville Rd.
marriage to Mr. Scallan took place Saturday afternoon at Christ
with Mr. Patterson's
Day
mas
Mr. Roy Rowland was a busi- ed Tuesday from a visit to her
Episcopal church, Bowling Green. Mr. and Mrs. Scallan will make ness visitor in Cincinnati Tues- mother, Mrs. R. L. Boetler, Black parents, Mr.' and Mrs. Homer
Patterson and family.
their home in Cincinnati.
Ford.
day.

Maids Give Formal
Christmas Dinner

Personals

•
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WSTC, Pov;ling Green, and for
the last twelve years has been a t
the faculty of the member
Guthrie High School.
Mr. Morse is a graduate of thc
Farmersville Iltith School. an
is a member of the U. S. Army. ;
He is now stationed at Ft. Bliss, s
Texas.

Mrs. Dema Watson: Farmersville, has announced the marriage of her daughter, Magdalene, to Melvin Pat Tyrie, PrinceGoff Dunlap, Cincinnati, ton, December 25, at the bride's
the groom as best man home. The ceremony was perhers were John Kriemer formed by the Rev. H. A. Eghn Lauhman of Cincin- bert.
in
The bride was dresses1
bride, - who was given in brown with matching access- Martin-Bond
e byher father, was ories and the bridegroom Wore •
- --Mrs. Sid Matpti,1
arid
ni-i-koWn Of winter green the conventional blue.
-of their daughter,I
marriage
rent velvet cut
Mrs. Tyrie was graduated from
lines, with a slight trafrl; I Farmersville High School in Louise, to Mr. Thomas Bond. on
cart neckline and long 1936 and for the last five years Cadiz Rd. have announced the
ending in points over the has been employed at the Prince- Thursday night, Dec. 25 at the
She wore a Juliette cap ton Ben Franklin Store. Mr. home of his sister. Mrs. Harvey I
n velvet trimmed with a Tyrie is a First Sergeant at the Moore, N. Donovan St., with
veil of green illusion, and Princeton CC Camp. He is a Rev. Charles P. Brooks, officiating
lder bouquet of gardenias. son of Mrs. Rosa Tyrie.
ly ornament was a string
They will be at home at 300,
rls.
Franklin street.
Glover-Smith
maid of honor and bridesMr. and Mrs. E. L. Pickering,
were gowned alike in
Prince-Darnell
Plum St., announces the marof wine taffeta and transdaughvelvet cut on Victorian \ Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Prince riage of Mrs. Pickering's
ith wine velvet pompa- have announced, the marriage of ter, Sara Glover, to Mr. Dudley
November 11 at Maditrimmed with rose their daughter, Mary Lois, to Mr. Smith, on
They wore shoulder Marvin Darnell on Wednesday, sonville.
ts of small ping rose- Dec. 24 at Charleston, Missouri.
Miss Prince is a graduate of Music Club Meets
Dollar, mother of the Butler High Sool and is emAt Afternoon Tea
wore a two-tone blue ployed in the office of Attorney
afternoon dress with mat- Clauscine Baker.
Mrs. Bernice McCaslin Davis,
blue hat, white gloves and
Mr. Darnell is the son of Mr. assisted by the Saturday Aftere of orchids. '
and Mrs. parl Darnell, Madison- noon Music Club, entertained at
. Scallan, mother of the ville St., and is in the trucking a lovely tea at her
home on
, wore a green and white business here.
West Main Street, Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 29. About 60 guests
afternoon dress, small
hat with green flowers
between the hours of 3 and
called
Phelps-Travis
ell, white gloves and 'cor5 o'slock.
of gardenias.
Miss Gene Cash student at
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Phelps,
owing the ceremony, a re- Princeton, have announced the Brenau College, and Roger Whitn was held at the home of marriage of their daughter, Lora ton, president of the club, deides parents on the Scotts- to Robert Travis, son of Mrs. lighted guests with piano solos
road. The rooms were de- J. C. Travis, Princeton, at by Schumann, Brahms and Beed in white and Christmas Lewisburg, Friday, Dec. 26.
thoven. Mrs. Davis, at the Hamand the dining room table,
Mrs. Travis is a graduate of mond organ, played Christmas
which refreshments were the 1939 class at Butler High music.
, was, centered by a large, School, and is employed at the
Poinsettas, red candles and
ome wedding cake and Lillie F. Murphy Store.
crystal candelabras decorated
ated in white and silver.
Mr. Travis is a graduate of the room and a large French
W. B. Roper and Miss the 1934 class at Cobb High Horn filled with holly, was the
apWilson Eldred served.
School, and is engaged in farm- cenral motif, making an
✓ the reception Mr. and ing near McGowan.
propriate setting for the lovely
dresses in pastel shades.
Scallan left by motor for
i, Fla., and will fly from
Miss Martha Sevison presided
se
Lane-Mor
to Nassau, Bahama Islands.
at the antique Wassail Bowl and
raveling the bride wore a
Mrs. G. W. Lane, has an- Mis Jean Carolyn Ratliff at the
of light brown cashmere nounced the Marriage of her register.
brown tweed coat trimmed daughter, Virgie, to Mr. Paul
,,Iligator shoes and purse Jones Morse, on Tuesday, Dec. The Leader Congratulates
.111 brown seal hat. On 23, with the Rev. H. A. Egbert,
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Grant,
return they will make officiating. The marriage was
home in Cincinnati.
performed at the bride's home near Princeton, ,on the birth of
s. Scallan attended Gulf in Farmersville.
a daughter, December 26. She
College at Gulfport, Miss.
Mrs Morse is a graduate of has been named, Linda Fay.

•COATS•
A luxurious assortment of fine coats, some lavishly fur-trimmed, others plain, 411 superbly .1.iloied and
of highest quality materials. Now, of all times, such garments at reduced prices! A complete akze and color
range, a varied price range-so there is one for everybody. Be wise-buy now!

from $13.75
from $16.75 and $17.75
from $18.75 and $19.75
From $21.75 ard $23.75
From $25.00
from $29.75

$9.75
$12.75
$14.75
$17.75
$19.75
$21.75

from $33.75

to

from $35.00 and $39.75

to

from $49.75

to

from $59.75

to

from $65.00 and $69.75

to

from $79.75

to

•DRESSES•
Barnes entire stock of fall and winter dresses is offered you at attractively reductions. Softest woolens in rich colors, famous names
to assure you each and every purchase is truly a value. Don't miss
this opportunity, while they last. Despite conditions, Barnes is
bringing you this event. You'll find it strictly to your advantage to
strike while the iron is hot.

from $16.75 and $17.75

to
to
to
to
to

$4.45
$6.75
$7.75
$9.75
$12.75

from $19.75 and $21.75

to

$411/1.7.i

from $22.75 and $25.00

to

si7.75

from $5.95 and $6.50
from $7.95 and $8.95_
from $10.75
from $13.75 and $14.75

Suede and Suede COMbhiations

ot $ 7.95
from $9.75
5.95
from $7.95______,--_.to
4.95
from
from $5.00
to
3.95
from
2.95

• Fashion Plate
• Rhythm Step
• Enna Jettick
• Glamour Deb
• Betty Barrett
• Billikin
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•novating and remodel- Princeton District 4-H Camp.
on.
in north Princet
lathing and landscaping
Twenty-nine 4-H leaders and
grounds.
208 adult leaders gave 1,396 days
.1 of 142,403 quarts of of assistance in carrying out the
fruits and vegetables, extension program for women
ushels of stored foods and girls in this county during
97 pounds of dried foods the program year.
e use were produced by
ilies who reported in
Joe Hiance, Campbell county,
e food production pro- has a flock of 200 "broad -breast"
f this number of fami- turkeys. H'e is keeping 12 breed! earned certificates for ing hens for next year and plans
five to increase production. His flock
:
Produced seventy
of their food supplies. is certified.
aunt of food was valued
prices, at $34,738.
vements totalling 1,475
ade in home storage facia result of study of the
management project in
o Orderliness". Six kitere remodeled as followk to a kitchen improve*ject studied in 1939, and
lies improved food storlities.
riship projects in cornclubs included sponsora pre-school clinic, doto infantile paralysis
d Red Cross, sewing done
undies for Britain," colof scrap aluminum and 60

recht, Agt.
Gus Kort•
Insurance
Fire and Auto
•

Colorful County Judge Is
Doing Cheerful Fade-Out

To All Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers

Fairview

IL
gr.)
TREET

J. Lock Humphries & W. H. Hammond

Convenience

MIIIN11,11

Comfort

11.1.101114.00••

BEST NEW YEAR'S

Resolution

Complete Service

942

••••
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tad
and
Cr
tutit
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AMPS
ANY

And, of course, a cordial reception
and careful attention to your entertainment during your stay are yours,I
always, at

THE

I Renew My Pledge Of Allegiance To
The Flag And To The Republic To Which
It Stands--One Nation,Indivisible, With
Liberty And Justice For All.

KENTUCKY
HOTEL
BUY DEFENSE BONDS
cen-

w To Relieve
ronchitis
mulsion relieves promptly begee's right to the seat of the
to help loosen and expel
'en Phlegm, and aid nature
C and heal raw, tender, inbronchial mucous memTell your druggist to sell you
of Creomulsion with the unding you must like the way it
allays the cough or you are
Your money hack.
EOMULSION
tits, Chest Colds, B ronchitis

"I'm so good now I don't
know any resolutions to make
you" and
I say ..."Thank
"please" and drink pasteurized
milk every day already. I
know, I'll keep telling everyme about pasteurized milk!"

PRINCETON
CREAMERY
Phone 161

Louisville's newest and most
trally located home-away-fromhome, in Kentucky's metropolis.
... Prices will oonform to your idea
of moderate charges for service
rendered.

Writ*
71JRNER MILAM,
Assistant Manager,
Tor Reservation

AND STAMPS NOW.

FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
"Make Our Rank Your Bailie

.•1:1

`?;

4.4

1he Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentuck
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Government To
Buy Scrap Iron
Defense Board Arranges Sales Jan. 1012 At Princeton
The Caldwell County U.S.D.A.
Defense Board has arranged for
a dealer to be at the Illinois
Central Railroad freight station Saturday. Jan. 10, and
Monday, Jan. 12, to receive,
weigh , and pay for scrap metal
brought in by farmers of this
area, it was announced Monday
by Wylie Brown, defense, board
chairman.
Mr. Brown urged farmers to
collect all available scrap steel
and iron. He said no tin is
wanted. Old papers and magazines, tied in separate bundles
will also be bought, he said.
The following prices will be
paid on delivery, Mr. Brown
said: scrap iron, 50 cents a
hundred pounds; magazines (in
tiundles) 35 cents a hundred
pounds, and papers (in bundles)
25 cents a hundred pounds.
Mr. Brown said he felt farmers will comply with the request
as iron, paper and steel is
sorely ticedesi in the present national defense campaign.

First Aid Course
To Be Taught At
County Court Room
Mrs. Arney Towery Rawls and
Mrs. Alberta McChesney, who
have been conducting classes in
first aid instnaction under the
auspices of the Red Cross at
the Princeton CC camp, announced Monday that another
class will be organized with instruction to he given in the
county court room twice each
week.
The hlasscs• will be held on
Tuesday afternoon from 1 to 3
and Wednesday night from 7 to
each.week, and those interested should el:intact Mrs. Rawls
and Mrs. McChesney any morning at the courthouse.
There is no expense attached
to the course other than sixty
cents or the purchase of a textbodk

Murry Sell Placed
On Naval Recruiting
Duty At Louisville
Murry Warden Sell, 21-yearold son of Mr. and Mrs. Porter
Sell, Princeton Star Route 6, has
been assigned to recruiting duty
with the U. S. Naval Reserve
at Louisville. He is rated Yoeman, Second Class.
Sell will be on duty here at
various times, it was reported.
He joined the Reserve last week
and completed final examinations, both physical and professional, December 22. He was
formerly employed at the Princeton Federal Savings and Loan
Association.
-

Loan Assn. Pays farlow Promoted
$8,000 In Dividends By I. C. Railroad
Brings Total Paid
To Share Holders
Above $200,000

Agricultural Development Agent Named
To Top Job Jan. 1

Paul R. Farlow, for 19 years
More than $8,000 was paid to
incdrne share holders of the widely known in this and
his
Princeton Federal Savings and neighboring counties for
Loan Association_ when the 4 work as agricultural developpercent annual dividend was de- ment agent for the Illinois Cenclared by directors at a meeting tral railroad, has been promotlast weex. Dividends are dis- ed to be general agricultural
tributed twice each year.
agent of the I. C. System, efMore than $200,000 has been fective January 1, succeeding
paid in dividends by the asso- Henry J. Schwietert, retired beciation since it was organized cause of ill health. Mr. Schwietand a payment has never been ert also is well known here for
passed.
his helpful work among farmOfficers and directors of the ers.
institution are: Dr. W. L. Cash,
M'r. Farlow has worked in
president, Dr. C. F. Engelhardt, close cooperation with the Subvice-president; C. M. Wood, Experiment Station...htire and J.
secretary-treasurer; C. A. Pep- F. Graham, county egent. He
Southern Convention
per, general counsel; T. A. and Mr. Schwietert *ere inWill Sponsor Program Downs, H. W. Blades, Sr., W. L. strumental in getting a contriDavis, Dr. B. L. Keeney, Frank bution of $500 from the I. C.
By Noted Preachers
G. Wood and Robert U. Kevil, to help purchase the land for
The radio committee of the directors.
the Sub-Experimental Station,
in 1924, and both the retiring
Southern Baptist Convention has
and the new general agriculturplanned a series of broadcasts
agents,of the railroad have
al
over a chain of 27 stations Sunbeen very helpful, County Agent
1)
from
page
(Continued
7:30
at
4,
Jan.
day =riling,
Graham said Tuesday, in locato'clock, Central Standard Time. States army, went down a mouncheese factories, helping
ing
Kentucky's key station will be tain road to order Porter's withstrawberry association prowith
into
He
an
ran
enemy
drawal.
WHAS, Louisville.
at Marion, and in many
motion
Dr. George W. Truett, First patrol, which wounded him serother ways calculated to imacable
he
to
was
but
iously,
Texas,
Dallas,
Church,
Baptist
agricultural conditions in
has been chosen as the first count for the patrol by using prove
section.
this
s pea k e r, his subject: "The hand-grenades and finally manAt the December meeting of
Triumph Over Fear," consider- aged to return to his outfit.
Rural
Caldwell County
the
"Upon reaching Baguio, we
ed a most timely theme for
Mr. Farlow
learned the enemy held all di- Workers' Council,
these war days.
address on what he
Dr. Truett is known as one of rect roads between there and made an
as important matters
the foremost preachers of the the American line. We circled described
farm program for 1942.
world. He has served as presi- east into the mountains, how- in the
dent of the Baptist World Al- ever, and eventually made the
coached him in high school, said
liance and the Southern Baptist Balete Pass, where transporta—"And, boy, is he a fighter!"
us."
Convention. Every Sunday morn- tion awaited
A favorite story about SpielsLieutenant Spickard is welling at the same hour for the
ard's gridiron ability says that
played
He
Princeton.
in
known
next three months this program
the big bruiser never sideovpr the Baptist hour will be guard for the Butler Tigers in
or tried to shove a play1934, 1935 and 1936 and made stepped
broadcast.
his way in his life—he
of
out
er
'38
'37,
in
varsity
University
the
them.
over
ran
just
In the United States more and '39. Spickard served in the
Coach Sims remarked pubbeand
unit
R.O.T.C.
University
at
71
than
persons die at age
licly a few weeks ago at the
any other age, except in the came second highest officer and
Kiwanis Football Banwent to the Army as second annual
first year of Life.
where-ever Lieutenant
that
quet
foriegn
for
leaving
Lieutenant,
Spickard was, there was no
Cy Young, one of baseball's service last August.
were having
"The big, 200-pound guy has doubt the Japanese
immortals, was traded to the old
him
keeping
time
a
frightful
a
is
and
Cleveland team for a suit of a swell personality
of action.
natural leader," John Sims who out
clothes.
The produest person today was
Big Tom's mother, quiet, grey
haired woman living here on
Eagle street, who not only rejoices over her son's heroism,
but is simply proud the, anxiety
over the "almost lost battalion's" fate is cleared up, Afiel
happier her son is alive.

PRE INVENTORY
Now Going Full Blast
NOW

$7.75 & $6.15 Paradise $399
or Vitality Suedes
$0 nn
$5.00 Nisley
& Connie Suedes L.UU
Paris
All
$3.95 Fashion

Baptist Broadcast
To Start Sunday

Executrix Notice

The Hopkinsville Dark Fired Tobacco
Market will begin the 39th season of
loose leaf sales on the warehouse floors

Monday Jan. 5,1942

CLASSIFIED ADS

We expect a very satisfactory market this season on all grades due
to an advance of Government prices.

LOST: One pig-skin glove, lined
with rablaites fur. Finder, please
notify Clemma Joyce Keeney,
E. Market St.
FOR SALE: Shoats, 60 to 100
pounds. Also sows with pigs. H.
M. Johnson, 510 S. Jeffersoh St.

Radio

Station WHOP each morning at 6:15 and they are ready to receive your
tobacco for the first sale.

Butlers---Hancock -Cooper
r g
McConnells
Dicjtilaioun
, ,
rs
Tandys Warehouse
mama — Moss, Heltsley & Frankel

LOST: Key ring with 10 or 12
keys, Friday night in Princeton.
Reward if returned to Leader
Office.
I tc
NOTICE: Sealed bids for feeding city prisoners for the year
1942 may be submitted until the
tirne for their opening at the
meeting of the City Council
Monday night, January 5, 1942.
Dr. W. L. Cash, Mayor.
HELP WANTED: If your want
the exclusive dealership for
Princeton, have splendid
opportunity for right party; car
and
experience
unnecessary.
Write J. R. Watkins Co., 70-86
W. Iowa Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

U.

RMER PRESIDENTS AN
MED ON EXECUTIVE
ENT LEFT OPEN FOR S

$6.50 & Freemans $A fi
---now 111
$5.50
$
Parkway's now

2

Quality Footwear On Sale Right In T
Face Of Higher Shoe Prices. Plan F
The Ititure-Buy Several Pairs NOW.

Princeton Shoe Co
New December

(Continued From Page One)
mas buying was still important.
Clothings stores, gr ocery
stores, jewelry shops, novelty
stores and gift shops, of course,
had the biggest rush during the
last week before Christmas.
Owners said the last four days
were the fullest when shoppers
took about everything available.
Two concerns reported they completely 'sold out" and that their
Mrs. Perry McDowell,
stocks were not affected by its doors during December for
is in the hospital this
movies.
defense shortages.
And Princeton-Caldwell coun- treatment.
Shoe stores enjoyed a good

Start the New Year right. Try the Red Front Way of supplying your ta
needs. The Red Front Stores have helped thousands, why not let them help y
More for your Money all the time.

4

Waverly

lb 19c
Cakes
Windmill Cookies 121c
Soup
10c
Jelly 11 7.10c

Cream

sliced
az e

lb

Big Boy

Vegetable

extra large
tall can

Whitehouse
Apple

LOVING CUP CAKE FLOUR—guaranteed
and insured every way to make a
good cake
pkg.

19c
27c
3 tefis 25c

PARKER HOUSE COFFEE—drip or
regular, 1 lb. vacuum tin

Spaghetti
Pancake Flour
Cocoa

Ritter's

5IcKenzie's 01
20-oz. pkg.

03

SUGAR CURED BACON
whole or half strip

Ben Lamond
California

VEL lc SALE—large pkg. 23c; 2
total
cakes Palmolive Soap lc,

jumbo 1

Miller's 4'•

Loose
Sauer
Large

pkgs.

just
right

lb.

English

BLACK EYED PEAS WITH PORK
2 No. 2 cans

1

31K.
;15c FK::: Tomato Juice et:

Fresh And Cured Meats
PORK CHOPS
(loin or rib end roast lb. 24c)

SUGAR CURED PICNICS
'mall size

can:

1 ibt

Breakfast

NECK BONES
fresh and meaty

Pineapple 2 No.
Cleanser 3 10(
Peaches 21c
21(
torn Flakes 3 L
Kraut
Walnuts
_ can,

Crispy

lb. 25c
lb. 8k
25c
lb. 2jc
lb.

Fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, fresh
time.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
BANANAS
large yellow fruit

lb. (X

CABBAGE
:1 pounds

1

0 pounds

arty Planned For
analysis Victims
Gus Kortrecht, Chairman, Announces Pres
dent's Birthday Bene
To celebrate the Preside
rthday and to obtain funds
e annual infantile paral
paign which annually m
at occasion, a bingo, bri
d dance party will be gi
the ,Elks Club Friday ni
anuary 30, Gus Kortr
airman, announced this we
Committees named for
rty are: Dance, Hillery
tt, William E. Jones and
ogrotsky; bridge, Mrs.
ftus; bingo, Willard Mite
ames Catlett and John M
Tickets will be sold in
ance and the public is
give generous aid to
ovement by purchasing
egardless of whether they
ttend. Half the money o
from this entertainment
remain in Caldwell county
infantile paralysis work, th
inder to go into the na
d, Mr. Kortrecht said.

Scouts Swamped By
Waste Paper Donors

OLD FASHIONED WINESAP
lb.
APPLES (bushel $1.55)

POTATOES
(bag $2.50)

4•

y Water Again Reported
From Disease Germs
e city water supply,
f object of attention sin
e was declared, was report
• from disease germs a
mful foreign substances Mo
night at the City Coun
ting.

1912

Ilershey

at 9:00 A. M.

The following warehouses will furnish market r'eports on

All persons
having
claims
against Mrs. Lillie J. Metcalfe,
deceased, will present same to
me properly proven as required
by law, on or before the 1st
day of Marsh, 1942, and
all
persons indebted to said decedent will please come forward and pay same immediately.
Minor E. Cary,
Exesutrix

$10 Florsheims
---now

Think Of It....

Executrix Notice
All persons indebted to the
estate of the „late R. M. Pool
will please call and settle same
by the 1st day of February,
1942.
All persons having cies
against the said estate will present them properly proven by
February 1st, 1942.
Jessie G. Pool, Executrix of the Estate of R.
M. Pool.

erle Dra
$0 9 stival L

of the
e Drain, manager
Penney Store here, was
president of the Prince(Made by Friendly Five)
bacco Festival Corporation
Discontinued Styles
celebration
e sixth annual
board
1942
the
eeting of
ctors last Friday night.
Drain came here a year
a
om Danville, Ill. He is
Club
Kiwanis
the
of
r
has been active in corny enterprises. He succeeds
F. Engelhardt.
new board of directors
es T. J. Simmons, Dr.
ardt, W. D. Russell, Mrs.
9
Jaggers, Mrs. Ray Martin,
C.
Jones, W. G. McConnell,
orrison and J. L. Groom.
a meeting Tuesday night,
new
Drain, named his
ive committee: Dr. EngelDr. F. T. Linton, 14 S.
ry, Julian Littlepage, James
lin, J. F. Graham, Hillery
entire month as shoes and hosi- tians ate as feasts unh
ett, T. J. Simmons and W.
ery sold like "hotcakes." The anywhere else outside Us
ussell.
hosiery rush might be account- ed States took thou
new Festival leader said
e
ed for by a threatened shortage, pounds of sugar, candies,
date for the Festival
finite
fro
they said, but there has been vegetables and meats
set. It is usually
been
not
eery counters, - causing
the last of August but a
no indication that shoes may business to mount also
ge of date to correspond
prices, any remembered fuer b
even rise sharply in
the State's Sesquicentennial
th
less,
scarce.
become
much
for a single month.
is being considered.
celebration
4•
Princeton and Caldwell county
Regular meetings will be held
took time for amusement too,
HOSPITAL NEWS
this year by the executive board
while buying almost madly. The
the Festival i
Mrs. D. B. Osborne, Pr.: from now until
Capital Theater reported that
former years, it wa
in
as
Id,
illr
an
after
improving
1,000
is
a
5,000 persons, almost
ounced.
above normality, came through pneumonia.

$2.99

Tom Spickard

'DARK FIRE
OPENING
.

JANUARY

14(
21

meats. More for your Money all the

RED FRONT
CASH & CARRY STORES

Princeton's Boy Scouts,
lecting waste paper for the
paign to prevent a short
that commodity, were co
ly swamped last Saturda
Master
sistant Scout
Ramage reported Monda
most every home the
visited had large quanti
paper for them and they
jubilant, tho forced to e
day with their canvass
plete. The Scouts will
other homes as rapidly as
ble, it was announced
Riunage said. He expr
boys' thanks for the
cooperation.

